
Your water and wastewater specialists

Vallecitos Water District



Your 24/7 Water District

➢95,000 customers
➢100 skilled professionals
➢45 square miles (San Marcos, 

Carlsbad, Escondido, Vista, 
unincorporated areas)

➢350 miles of pipe
➢10 pump stations
➢19 reservoirs



Our valued customers

➢83% approval rating
➢59% homeowners
➢8 years ave. residency

 BUT
➢73% unaware of what we’re doing
➢80% unaware of rebates
➢42% can’t name water 

department



Our Mission

To serve as water and 
wastewater specialists, 
providing exceptional 

and sustainable services. 



How do we do that?

➢Continuously improving quality, efficiency 
➢Highly trained, knowledgeable, engaged, responsive staff
➢Remain a respected and active industry partner
➢Continuous outreach to our customers on issues and topics that 

impact services



Run by a Board of Directors…

From left to right:

➢Craig Elitharp, Division 3
➢ Jim Hernandez, Division 2
➢Betty Evans,  President, Division 1
➢Hal Martin, Division 5
➢Mike Sannella, Vice President, 

Division 4



…and a Talented Staff!



Guided by…

➢… a comprehensive MASTER 
PLAN that looks ahead more 
than 20 years into the future 
(available online).



VWD Services 

Drinkable Water
➢Potable = Drinking Water
➢Challenging elevations!
➢350 miles of pipe
➢10 pump stations
➢19 reservoirs



VWD Services

Wastewater & Recycling
➢ In from the tap
➢Out through your waste system
➢ Into the water reclamation plant for cleaning 
➢Out through the purple pipes

➢ La Costa golf course
➢Aviara golf course
➢Carlsbad City Hall
➢ Legoland

Meadowlark Water Reclamation Plant
Capacity: 5.25 mgd. Cleans and recycles 74%.



Where our Water Comes From
From the Sacramento-
San Joaquin Delta via 
the 444-mile 

California Aqueduct

Colorado River 
Aqueduct 



Where our Water Goes
(Before it goes home!)

➢TWIN OAKS RESERVOIRS hold 
73 million gallons of treated 
water from the San Diego 
County Water Authority, our 
wholesale supplier. 



Going home…

…through pipelines to homes and businesses



From your homes, businesses

➢Vallecitos recycles! 3.5 million gallons a day (mgd)
➢Meadowlark: 74% of District’s wastewater is recycled!
➢Recent upgrade can handle 5.25 million gallons per day
➢Plant  was Civil Engineering Society “Recycled  Water Agency of the 

Year” (2008)



41% Reduction in Imported Water

Two new water sources for Vallecitos customers

Carlsbad Desalination PlantCarlsbad Desalination Plant

Olivenhain Reservoir



Shrinking Water Sources

Imported Water Challenge:

➢ The demand on the limited water 
sources of the Colorado River and the 
San Joaquin Bay Delta continues to 
grow 

➢ The drought restricts water availability

➢ Environmental regulations limit 
pumping and reduce water availability

Demand

Water Availability



We’re Semi-arid 
(That won’t changed)
➢ San Diego County’s semi-arid climate and limited local water supply 

has made efficient use of water a permanent way of life.



State of the Water Supply

➢California is in its 4th year of drought. 



State of the Water Supply

➢ Sierra Nevada snowpack’s water level is at 5% of the average, its 
lowest level since records began in 1950.



Vallecitos Fights the Drought

➢ In April 2015, the 
governor of California 
ordered a 25% reduction 
in water usage to combat 
the severe drought. 



What We are Doing (Together)

➢ In May 2015, Vallecitos Water District 
adopted emergency drought 
conservation measures.

➢To comply with the Level 2 Drought 
Alert, we need to reduce water usage 
by 24%.

-24%

Water Usage



Drought Patrols

➢Overspray and runoff into gutters
➢Watering between 10:00 am and 6:

00 pm
➢Hosing down hard surfaces like 

driveways
➢ First-time violators will receive a 

warning, while repeat violators may 
receive fines.

In order to help our customers meet the State’s challenge, District staff 
will be on the lookout for drought ordinance violations like…



What can our Customers Do?

➢Keep that conservation going: a permanent way of life.
• Customer conservation is exceeding 30%
• See the drought rules at vwd.org

➢ Stay educated! Read up on state and local water issues
➢ Share your knowledge. (Not everyone is paying attention)
➢Enjoy life in the Vallecitos Water District!



Water Use Reductions

➢50% to 80% of water use is outdoor. 
➢Mandatory: limits on residential and commercial landscape irrigation.
➢NO MORE THAN 8 MINUTES
➢TWO DAYS PER WEEK 



Drought Help for Customers

Making the most of every drop of water helps maintain our region's 
vibrant economy and preserves our quality of life.
➢Take advantage of the many conservation programs available…
➢Rebates for replacing your water guzzling lawn with drought-tolerant 

plants, 
➢ Free landscape irrigation audit to find leaks and other potential water 

wasting points on your property. 
➢Visit conservation rebates at vwd.org. 



Drought Help for Customers

➢Refer to Metropolitan’s list of qualified products for rebate eligibility.
➢There is a limit of one rebate application per product category, per 

address.
➢Metropolitan reserves the right to verify and inspect installation of 

rebated devices.
➢Refer to Program Terms & Conditions at socalwatersmart.com for 

detailed guidelines.



Tips for a CA Friendly Garden

➢Choose plants that naturally thrive in Southern California’s climate.
➢Use plants perfectly suited to our mild winters and warm, dry 

summers.
➢Mow high and mulch deep.
➢Keep your sprinkler system up to date.
➢Don’t need soil preparation or fertilizing.
➢Can even attract wildlife like birds and butterflies.



Value of Water

➢Tap water is still the best value around, costing less than a penny per 
gallon.

➢A true bargain considering the energy required to import water 
hundreds of miles to us.



Value of Water

Repairing and upgrading aging pipelines, pumps and other facilities 
accounts for a portion of monthly water bills as well. 



The Benefits

Your water bills go to provide:
➢Reliable service
➢Ongoing maintenance
➢ Sophisticated water quality testing
➢Clean and safe drinking water 

delivered right to your home or 
business

➢Highly trained personnel on the 
job 24/7/365



Cost Pressures

The cost of treating and delivering 
water is going up for several 
reasons…
➢ Increasingly stringent drinking water 

regulations add to the cost of providing 
water.

➢ Rising costs for energy directly affect the 
cost of delivering water to you. It takes 
lots of electricity to pump, clean and 
deliver water. 



Water: not just a commodity

What you get for your money:
➢Clean, reliable water from your tap
➢Ongoing system maintenance
➢ Sophisticated water quality testing
➢Highly trained personnel 24/7



Thank You!


